




Hello, 

I am @ourzonee and started this project. 

However, it's not my project but the 

project of all the fans who were always 

by my side and helped me whenever I didn't 

know what to do.

In total, we organized 3 projects for your 

1st year anniversary. The first project 

is the message book project. The second is 

the lightbox project. And the last one is 

the donation project.

I hope that you read all of the messages 

in this book. All fans let the heart speak 

for the messages instead of the pen.

WISH will always be by your side.







Hi Eson, I hope you’re very well.

I would like to tell you that I love 
you very much, that you’re a very 
important part of my life, that you’re 
so special to me, I love you always.

You can’t imagine how proud I am of 
you, of everything, I’m very happy to 
know that you exist. I want to thank you 
immensely for being part of my life, for 
never leaving me alone, for being my 
support to follow my path and not give 
up.

Thank you for always making me smile 
a lot, for never letting me down, for 
always making me happier. A year has 
passed since your debut, I’m proud of 
what you do, I’m proud of everything 
we do in the area, let’s stay together 
for many more years, let’s always shine 
together.

Love you, Odalis

a WISH from Mexico

Hi Eson,

Happy 1 year debut anniversary with 
WE IN THE ZONE! Even though I just 
get to know you a day before WE IN 
THE ZONE debuts, I’m kind of surprised 
at how I can love and adore the original 
members of WITZ. I know there are 
bad days that we’ve or will experience 
in the future but as long as WISH are 
here to support you, I hope you can 
keep on smiling & feel energized with 
our support! Thank you for being a 
good leader! 

“힘이들땐 위인더존!” This phrase 
really cheers me up as I would watch 
WE IN THE ZONE contents to cheer 
myself up. I also love the fact that 
you included “WE IN THE ZONE” word 
in the song. It made the song unique :) 
Let’s walk on a flowery path together! 
멋진 리더 이슨 고마워; 사랑해; 
위인더존 1년 데뷔 축하해

a WISH from Malaysia

Leader-nim!! Kim Eson!!

The biggest star in space Eson!! I say hello to you! And also, I want to say thank you for being 
a support for witz and a joy for wish!

I hope you don’t put too much pressure on yourself, don’t forget to rest (and wear a mask!!) 
and take care of your health!

And also, don’t forget that you aren’t to blame for anything! Just because you’re a leader 
doesn’t make you responsible for everything that happens!!

Thank you for always making wish happy!

Thank you for always smiling your charming smile (and make me fall in love with you even 
more oops)... actually, I’m a little embarrassed to write to you, because I literally fell in love 
with you from the very beginning, with the release of “bet on me”, when I started to learn 
more and more good things about you, and learned about what a wonderful artist and person 
you are ... more than a year has passed since that day, but I still love you, I love your laughter 
and your voice, when you talk, sing or rap.

I love it when you act like a child and fool around with witz. . .I just like you, whatever you do. . .

So I hope that you will continue to make me and wish even happier. . . thank you and fighting, 
leader-nim! let’s go together on the flower path, forward to a happy future!! hearttothemax!!

a WISH from Russia



Happy 1 year anniversary!

First of all I would like to thank you for 
being part of We in the Zone, you’re 
doing an amazing job as a leader and 
I’m soo proud of you!

No matter what you go through, wishes 
will always be by your side, we are 
here for you and we will support you 
until the very end. Thank you for making 
me happy everyday, I love you!

I can’t wait to see you in Paris one day!

a WISH from France

이슨이오빠는 나의 소중한 사람입니

다.언제나 나에게 행복을 가져다줘서 

고마워요.오빠의 웃는 얼굴이 저의 

치유입니다오빠의 랩을 너무!앞으로

도 다양한 오빠를 보고싶네요.

항상 감사합니다앞으로 잘 부탁드립

니다!앞으로도 즐겁게 활동하세요 데

뷔 1주년 축하해요

a WISH from Japan

Our best leader Eson ~ Hi, Jeongminie!!

Would you mind if I called you by your real name? I like it, it’s as cute as you are!! It suits you 
^^ I want to tell you a lot, but I can hardly describe it in words. There are not enough words 
in the world to describe my gratitude and love for you. 

First, I want to thank you for what a great leader you are. Don’t you ever blame yourself, do 
you hear me? You do a great job, and we are all very proud of you. You are a great leader, 
rapper, vocalist, dancer and songwriter, and I hope you know how much you mean to WITZ 
and WISH. Thank you for WITZ. 

The first time I saw you on December 19 in “Bet on Me” and I don’t regret at all that I 
decided to get to know you better. After all, now We In The Zone have become an integral 
part of my life. And I can talk for a long time about how proud I am of you, and I will say it 
again. I’m proud of you, Eson, do you hear me? I am sure that you will achieve even greater 
heights together. And we, WISH, will always be there to support you in your happy and 
difficult times. 

We will never leave you and will stay close to you. I love you, our leader-nim Eson ~ ~ ~ 
하트투더맥스

a WISH from Russia

Eson:

SUNNY! (Still don’t know where they found that nickname for you) I hope all is well! You are 
such an amazing person and leader that can make anyone smile. You’ve impacted so many 
peoples lives and will continue to do so.

a WISH from the USA



Hello Eson ~

Thank you for all your hard 
work, we really appreciate 
you and everything you did for 
members and fans. Seeing you 
grow since Bet On Me up until 
now, you’ve grown a lot. 

Stay healthy!

Kate

a WISH from Slovakia

Eson,

with the simultaneous rotation 
of the universe, it’s amazing 
how you came into my life and 
won me over. You become a 
brilliant scene in my life every 
day, and I admire you too 
much for always making me 
happy, you are admirable and 
I am sure I am not mistaken in 
thinking that. You for me are a 
strong, capable and fearless 
human being in the face of 
everything and everyone. I will 
always be with you holding your 
hand and giving you the support 
you need every moment. I love 
you endlessly my precious boy.

Ana Paula

a WISH from Brazil

Hi Eson !

Happy 1 year, you are the best leader 
ever !!!!!!

I hope you are well !

My name is Léa, I’m 19 and Im french, yes, 
you have french fan (pleaaaase come to 
France quickly) !!

You don’t know me but I know that deep 
inside you know how much you make me 
happy. My happiness depends only on one 
person, a group, four little stars, a spark 
that decided that it would be you, and 
not someone else. You make me happy. I 
love you so much. I want to thank you for 
everything you do for us, for WITZ. Thank 
you, I will support you forever.

HEARTTOTHEMAX

Léa.

a WISH from France

Dear Eson,

If I had to describe you in one word, it 
would be ‘charming’. When you smile, the 
world smiles with you. You captivate the 
audience when you perform, but do it just 
as much off stage. The way you treat 
the people around you with such patience 
and appreciation says a lot about you and 
never lets your love for WISH be doubted. 

You’ve grown a lot as a leader in the past 
year and you strive to keep growing by 
taking on new challenges whenever you 
can. I hope you get to try out a lot more 
in the near future, music-wise and just in 
life in general. All the best wishes for the 
years to come. Your first one as part of 
We In The Zone has been very successful 
already. 

Congratulations on your achievements!

a WISH from the Netherlands

Hi Eson! I hope you’re well, 
sending big love from the UK and 
I hope I can see you soon. Keep 
smiling and stay safe.

Love, Gina

a WISH from the UK



Dear Eson,

it has been over a year since I’ve got to know you and I am so happy that I did! I can’t 
believe that it’s been a whole year since you’ve debuted along with three beautiful members. 
I definitely can’t wait to see your growth as artists as well as a group. There still may be a 
long way to go, but I’m forever grateful to have gotten to know you. You are definitely one of 
the people who inspire me the most simply with your personality and your music. Thank you 
for leading the team so well! I am incredibly proud of you and I can’t be any happier to have 
met you

I may not be as active as before in the fandom, but that doesn’t mean that I love and 
support you any less! Thanks to you and the boys, I also made quite a few friends that I 
treasure and love a lot! Especially my precious friend Hatice who looks up to you a lot and 
has been organizing this whole thing for a long time~

Honestly thank you for all the hard work and everything you’ve done for us! Now it’s WISH’s 
time to give you something back. We are definitely not doing this because we’re obligated to, 
but simply because we want to show you how grateful we are!

Hearttothemax,

Juu

a WISH from Germany

Eson

Our wonderful leader! It’s been a year since its debut. Wasn’t this year full of surprises? 
I hope you always have a smile on your face. I’m proud of you, how much you helped the 
members and WISH. Each of your Live was like a moment of relief for us, seeing your 
sincere smile and reassuring voice (btw you should become an MC or a host on the radio!!) 
Thank you for everything. This year you showed me many important values   that I should 
follow in my life. You never let me be sad. I hope that despite the busy schedule, you are 
satisfied with your work. You have made a lot of progress all this time. I’m really proud and 
I’m waiting for more of your awesome performances. You’re a very valuable person and 
remember that. Please, take care of yourself, stay healthy, always smile and be happy.

Kocham Cie

a WISH from Poland

이슨,

데뷔부터 지금까지 계속 레벨업 하는 당신의 랩을 매우 좋아합니다. 리더로서도 밝게 팀을 

떠받치는 모습이 존경스럽습니다.맥도날드 과식에는 조심을 해서 매일 건강하게 보내 주시

기 바랍니다.

a WISH from Japan



To Eson!

Thank you for always working so 
hard in everything you do. You are 
a person to be admired in all ways! 
Moving country to follow your dream is 
something so brave and it can be so 
scary but here you are as proof that it 
is possible. Thank you for being someone 
who we can all look up to, especially 
those who want to pursue a career in 
music but are afraid.

a WISH from the UK

YO! Eson!

A little over a year ago today, during 
your second fansign, I asked you how 
it felt to finally debut. You told me 
thay you still couldn’t really believe 
that it happened. Well? What about 
now? After one whole year, do you still 
feel the same? Hehe! Let’s make more 
memories in the next years to come! 
Love you! -Bailey

a WISH from the USA

Dear leadernim Eson,

To think it was a year from today, that you had finally debuted as the group 
#WE_INTHE_ZONE. Congratulations! To think of everything you’ve achieved, I couldn’t be more 
proud of you, than I already am! WISH worldwide couldn’t have asked for an amazing and 
best leader such as yourself. Thanks for everything you’ve done, for us WISH worldwide, we 
appreciate it a lot. You’ve come a long way to be where you currently are, but your journey 
will continue to be a successful one. 

No matter what happens, no matter what career you pursue... Never forget you’ve got my 
support and love always. Thank you for making us international WISH, feel apart of a small, 
but lovely fandom. Thank you for always translating, for us international WISH, including the 
other members. I’m proud to be a WISH and wish nothing, but happiness, success, good 
health and well being and continue smiling, that beautiful and bright smile of yours! 

Take care, keep hydrated, rest and eat plenty, stay happy and healthy always. Your always 
proud international. #HEARTTOTHEMAX

- WISH Mun/Lily

a WISH from the UK

안녕하세요~

데뷔 1주년 축하합니다! 당신이 데뷔했을 때 제가 거기 있을 수 있어서 너무 기뻐요! 당

신은 놀랍고 정말 재능이 있어요! 절대 꿈을 포기하지 마세요, 잘하고 있어요! 그리고 저

희가 위시가 여러분을 위해 왔습니다! 우리는 모두 당신을 많이 사랑하고 당신이 행복할 

때 행복합니다! 따랑해요 ~ 마르틴카; 체코

a WISH from the Czech Republic



Eson,

I know as leader you have many 
difficulties, maybe you cry at 
nights without anyone knowing. 
But you’re the reason we smile, 
so keep being strong! We are 
by your side. We know you also 
are a human being, so please 
take a rest when you need it, 
don’t push yourself.

a WISH from Indonesia

Eson

I love you so much

You may not know this, but 
seeing you makes me very 
happy. When my day is bad, 
seeing you then makes me a 
good mood. I love your voice so 
much. You are so talented and 
have a handsome face that can 
make everyone fall in love, You 
are best leader best boy. We 
have the same date of birth 
and I love it because I celebrate 
with you every year on this day

I love you so much

a WISH from Saudia Arabia

Hello eson!

I’m catalina, it’s finally our first anniversary 
and I can’t be more proud of what you did 
this whole year for all of us. I’m seriously 
amazed and grateful because we have 
the most beautiful and kindhearted leader 
ever!! I won’t stop loving and supporting 
you from where i am, i hope you never 
forget there will be someone always 
by your side. I can’t believe how much 
I admire and am happy to see you on 
stage, you always do wonderful, thank you 
for trying your best everyday, you will 
always be the most precious human alive. 
let’s have more good memories and grow 
together, let’s overcome the bad days and 
shine forever! I wish we meet someday. 
Hope you read this letter. Love you from 
the bottom of my heart.

a WISH from Argentina

Eson,

thanks for this year, happy anniversary. 
How are you feeling? Are you proud of 
what you accomplished? 

Yes, I am happy with everything you 
accomplished and how far they went, I 
remember when they just started, the 
covers that were going up, their first 
songs, I feel like it all happened yesterday, 
but actually, a year passed haha, you 
passed beautiful things. 

Thanks for keep working hard, thanks for 
being a great leader, because you are, 
don’t doubt that, you’re a great person, an 
excellent artist. I hope they can go far, I 
hope his name is recognized by everyone. 

I love being WISH, thanks for letting me 
be a part of that name, I love you, keep 
working, I will support you at all times.

a WISH from Argentina

Eson:

I wanted to say that you are 
the main star of all the fans 
that orbit about you. Always be 
yourself, I love your way of being 
and acting, remain a good singer 
and dancer and please always be 
with us who will always love you, 
no matter the circumstances!

a WISH from Brazil



To our leader eson,

sunny sunny esonnie~ hii eson!! i honestly 
don’t know how to start this but i just 
want to let you know from the bottom 
of my heart, of how grateful i am for 
your debut. when it was announced 
that you guys would make your debut, i 
couldn’t stop smiling for the whole day! 
it’s only been a year since then and 
you’ve shown the qualities of a great 
leader. you are so talented in many 
ways, not only you are the rapper, but 
also a secret vocal ~

I look forward to seeing more of you 
guys, thank you for debuting and let’s 
continue walking on this flower path 
together, i love you!

a WISH from Malaysia

Leader Eson!

Thank You for all that you do. As an 
international fan it was so helpful 
to hear you talk in english since the 
beginning and you encouraging your 
members to do so was cool too. 

I must definitely thank you for that and 
your work ethic. I remember when you 
guys walked around and ate food. That 
was honestly the best and I learned 
a lot about food too. I know that’s not 
about music but as someone learning 
korean, your music and efforts had me 
always watching you. Thank you for 
being the pillar and the great person 
you are. 

Brianna

a WISH from the USA

To Eson

One year has gone by since your debuted, looking back at all of the things you have done I 
hope you feel proud of yourself like I’m proud of you. I know you have been working really 
hard and I know you have been giving your very best. Being a leader isn’t easy, right? I think 
that leaders usually feel more pressure and have a lot of worries and most of the time they 
don’t show or even share those worries. But I hope you can rely on someone through the ups 
and downs. Never go through hardships alone. Wish are also here to cheer you up. I hope you 
can feel that. More importantly than all of this, I hope you are happy. That’s my biggest wish. 
Today and tomorrow. 

This month, May, is also a “make a wish” month. I hope all the wishes you make become true. 
Eson, you deserve the world. Never forget that. Keep moving forward. Keep your head up. You 
got this brother. Thank you for all of the laughs and good memories you have shared with us. 
I love you so much, heart to the max!

Débora

a WISH from Portugal

Dear Eson! 

As I’ve been with you since the very first days, I want to wish you all the best! WISH love you 
so much! Please, stay healthy and take care of yourself. Continue to improve yourselves and 
grow as performers. I’ll always be by your side! 파이팅! 

a WISH from Russia



ESON

Congratulations on 1 year! You have worked very hard and us wishes are so proud of you! 
Sometimes you might feel like you’re not good enough as a leader, but I want to remind you 
that you’re doing an exceptional job as a leader!! In fact, you inspire me everyday to become 
a better person. A person who can lead and someone people can lean on. Your passion and 
determination motivates me.

Do you believe in astrology? At first I didn’t believe it, but then 2 people guessed my starsign 
right. I was always drawn to you but I didn’t know why. It turns out, my birthday is one day 
before yours! We are quite similar but I still don’t know much about you.

Thank you for your hard work and please keep working hard! Us wishes will cheer you on!!

Jennifer

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love

a WISH from Australia

Aloha My Hawaii Boy Eson,

Can’t believe it’s been a year you became the leader for those naughty kids

I’m so grateful that I finally found you.

Thank you for your super hard work. Thank you for all the love you gave us. I believe all of 
your dreams will come true one by one in the future. And I will stand right by your side facing 
every challenge. Take my hand and lets walk on a flowery road together. I love You. WISHes 
love You.

Happy Debut Anniversary!! We In The Zone world domination is coming.

Hwaiting!! Lots of love.

a WISH from Indonesia

Dear Eson ~

I just wanna say thank you. Thank you for being part of We In The Zone, thank you for making 
great music, thank you for making me smile and cheering me up, thank you for being a great 
leader. just thank you for existing. I hope that you are always happy and healthy, that you eat 
well and always get along welk with the others. Take care of yourself and always stay the 
way you are! ~ Please never stop making music, i am proud being a WISH, your music helps 
me in many ways, many Times. I hope that i can go to a concert anytime, and that you will 
maybe come to germany once, this is a real big WISH. So, please never forget, you are never 
alone, WISH are always there. Bye. ~ Feli

a WISH from Germany

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-lovehttp://


Eson,

Please stay safe, please 
stay healthy! I miss you so so 
much and I hope we will be 
together soon! I love you more 
than words and I wish I will be 
able to see you one day. Smile 
always and take care of you. 
Lots of love from Romania.

Yours forever, Catalina.

a WISH from Romania

ESON

Our fearless leader! You work 
hard every day and take good 
care of your members. Whether 
you’re singing or rapping it’s 
obvious that you have an 
incredible talent. You always 
make time for your fans, both 
in person and online. For those 
of us who are so far away, 
we appreciate all the dinner 
dates and vlogs, as well as the 
occasional images on twitter or 
instagram. Congratulations on 
the first year of your debut and 
WISH looks forward to spending 
many more wonderful years 
supporting you! Saranghae!

Adena

a WISH from the USA

Eson, our brightest boy

Is it being difficult? Do you suffer a lot? 
Being a leader is not easy right? You are 
an amazing person and every day I imagine 
how lucky we all are to have you as the 
leader of the group.

You are someone who can calm anyone’s 
heart, no matter how bad the day has 
been and your smile can brighten up the 
dark days so much. You know you’re my 
star, right?

I’ve told you this before, but I think it’s 
never enough, so I’ll say it again and again, 
as many times as necessary: Thank you 
for your hard work, thank you for taking 
such good care of the boys and being 
such an incredible leader. Thank you. I love 
you.

a WISH from Brazil

Dear Eson,

What an unusual relationship We In The 
Zone and WISH have. Sometimes it’s long 
distance, sometimes it’s short distance. 
No matter the distance we are always 
together. We make each other smile 
and laugh. We comfort each other when 
we are down and we lend each other 
strength. 

Thank you for all the effort in pursuing 
your dream. The evidence of all the good 
your hard work has produced is laced in 
the words of this book. As we wrap up 
this first year, reflect on how far you’ve 
come and set your sights on new things 
that make you happy.

Eson, thanks for sharing yourself with 
WISH. I wish I could show you just how 
much you mean to me. I cherish your 
existence. God bless you.

a WISH from the USA

Eson

the best leader wish are always 
proud of you singing and dancing 
and being yourself you always 
make me happy I am glad you 
exist. Your voice is a healing that 
is irresistible for life.

a WISH from the UK



Eson ~ ~

I still can’t believe that 1 year has passed since you made your debut. Time just passes so 
quickly ~ I just want you to know how proud I’m of you and how happy I’m that you are there.

You’re just a wonderful person. Someone who looks after everyone like a mother takes care 
of their children. Someone who always tries to make everyone happy. Someone who always 
stays strong so that others are well. I love you for these wonderful qualities of yours.

I know I’ve told you a few times before, but I really wish I could give you my eyes and my 
heart so you can see and feel how I see you and what you mean to me.

You let the rain stop, the sun shine and the stars sparkle for me.

Don’t worry if you’re good enough and if you deserve all this love and support. Also, don’t ask 
yourself every time if you’re doing everything right. Because as long as you just stay yourself, 
everything will be perfect. And Eson ~ you deserve much more then this.

Don’t worry too much about things, don’t always try to keep everything to yourself and never 
forget that the people who really love you will always be with you.

And you don’t know how happy I was when I first saw you wear the YANG necklace. I love 
you so so much ~ And Eson ~ ~ thanks for the cheeks photos ~ ~ May we have many more 
years to come. - 하티제 -

a WISH from Germany

Eson,

My unique and special child. Your smile, your 
charisma, your way of being, your rap, your voice, 
you, you and only you. I love everything about you. 
You are like that first ray of sunshine after a 
cloudy day. Just seeing you brightens my day and 
makes me smile. Thank you for your love of WISH 
and I wish you never give up.

I send you encouragement from Panama.

a WISH from Panama

Hello Eson,

I hope you are doing well :) i hope that you are 
taking the time to be healthy and eat enough and 
sleep too. I wish you all the best of luck in the 
future with whatever your endeavours may be. I 
only hope you remain happy and healthy.

Ophelia

a WISH from Scotland

Eson,

congratulations on your one 
year anniversary!

I can’t believe it’s been a year 
already! time has gone so 
fast and you have achieved so 
much within this one year. I am 
so proud to be a wish and to 
be with we in the zone! 우리 
오래가자

you are such an amazing 
leader and you lead all the 
boys so well, i am so proud 
of you and i love you so much! 
fighting!

축하합니나! 사랑해요. 감기 

조심하세요! 푹 쉬어요. 행복

하세요

Sara

a WISH from the UK







Hi Jooan !

Happy 1 year, you are the best vocalist 
and dancer ever !!!!! I hope you are well 
! My name is Léa, I’m 19 and I’m french 
, yes, you have french fan (pleaaaase 
come to France quickly) !!

You are always there for us, you do 
everything to make us happy. You have 
the most important place in my heart. 
Don’t forget this pleaaaase. Your music 
has inspired me, it makes me laughs, 
cry and it always encourages me to be 
the best version of myself. 

Thank you so much for taking time to 
read my text, and best of luck to you, 
to WITZ in the future!

HEARTTOTHEMAX

Léa.

a WISH from France

Dear Jooan,

You’re such an angel, with your 
beautiful voice and kind personality. 
Whenever I listen to your voice, I 
feel very peaceful. It’s so soothing 
that I used to replay your 고막남친 
broadcasts to fall asleep or to study 
during a restless time last year. Thank 
you for putting me at ease! I hope that 
you are aware of these small moments 
in which you have a big impact on 
people. You should believe in yourself! 
You have worked hard until now and 
I know that you will continue to do 
so. WISH is there for you, no matter 
what, so please feel comfortable to 
share more of yourself and your music, 
without getting insecure. I’m curious to 
see what you still have in store for us. 
Fighting for the next year!!

a WISH from the Netherlands

Our little star Jooan ~ Hi, Jimyoung!!

From the very beginning, from December 19, 2018, you have been working hard for WISH 
with all your might. I have been with you and WITZ from the start, and I am very proud of 
you and your results. I like to see you improve every day and become an ever better artist. 
You are an incredibly talented vocalist, rapper, dancer and songwriter. You are a unique 
idol !! Thank you for all your efforts, just know that they do not go unnoticed. And thank you 
for your love. You constantly show us, WISH, how much you love us and how much you are 
grateful to us. And now I also want you to know how precious YOU ARE to us! You are always 
the one who encourages us and instills confidence in yourself. You are the one who hosts cozy 
broadcasts for us, where you sing for us and talk with us. You are the one who writes for 
us such wonderful songs. You are the one who brings comfort and peace to our lives. Our 
고막남친

Thank you for being there! You are very dear to us.

I love you, our Jooanie ~ ~ ~ 우주의 별만큼

a WISH from Russia

주안오빠의 예의바른 점이 너무 좋아요!곡의 취향도 있고 고막 남자 친구를 보고잘 치유됩

니다. 앞으로도 즐겁게 활동하세요 데뷔 1주년 축하 드립니다

a WISH from Japan



Dear Jooan!

As I’ve been with you since the very 
first days, I want to wish you all the 
best! WISH love you so much! Please, 
stay healthy and take care of yourself. 
Continue to improve yourselves and 
grow as performers.

I’ll always be by your side! 파이팅!

a WISH from Russia

Hello Jooan,

I hope you are doing well :) i hope that 
you are taking the time to be healthy 
and eat enough and sleep too.

I wish you all the best of luck in the 
future with whatever your endeavours 
may be. 

I only hope you remain happy and 
healthy.

Ophelia

a WISH from Scotland

친애하는 주안!!~

감사합니다. 감사합니다, 날 웃게 만들어. 감사합니다, 내 인생을 더 좋게 만들어. 감사합

니다, 당신은 존재합니다. 내 한국인은 매우 나쁘지만 시도합니다. 항상 건강하고 행복하

길 바랍니다. 조심하고 친절하십시오. 나는 자랑 스럽다 WISH, 나는 항상 WITZ를 지원

하고 사랑할 것입니다. 

I’m gonna write in english now, I’m sorry for my bad korean. Actually, We In The Zone and 
you give me reasons to be alive, sometimes I just wanna give up and end it all, but you’re 
music kinda reminds me that there are reasons to be alive and be happy, to work hard and 
success, to enjoy the life as it is. I hope that one day I can go to a concert, or maybe even 
meet you, this is my biggest WISH. Please, never give up, keep fighting. WISHs are always 
there. “반 짠이는 발이 ㄷㅟ아 널 지칠 거야” whenever you feel sad, u can take this and 
you know that there are people who care for you and never leave you. 어쩌면 우리는 당신을 
볼 수 있습니다, 안녕. ~독일의 Feli

a WISH from Germany

Hi Jooan,

how are you? I hope you are well:( I miss you everyday, you are the most important in my life, 
I adore you a lot that can be possible? yes. I hope you are feeding well, please eat healthy 
and take care of your health <3 When I miss you, I usually see photos of you or I usually listen 
to your covers, your voice is beautiful, I miss your voice a lot, if you could upload more covers 
I would be very happy, some song by Travis Scott maybe, it’s my favorite artist, keep that 
in mind please haha. Thank you for this beautiful year together, you gave us a lot of love and 
part of you, I admire you very much as an artist and person. always remember to follow your 
dreams, and when you feel that you can no longer, think of WISH, we will always be there to 
support you, in your highs and lows, I love you very much.

a WISH from Argentina



Hi Jooan!

How are you? I hope it’s ok. 
I just want to tell you that I 
admire your talent and wish 
that you never lose faith in your 
ability. You are amazing.

I love you!

Greetings from Panama.

a WISH from Panama

JOOAN

Congratulations Jooan!!! You’ve 
worked so hard and you 
deserve it!

Thank you for being you. Every 
time I watch you, you’re always 
smiling and making others smile. 
Your smile and voice always 
radiates. When I feel down, I 
like to listen to your audio Vlives.

Thank you for your hard work! 
Us wishes will cheer you on!

Jennifer

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/
love-love-love

a WISH from Australia

Hi, Jooan!

To be honest, I have so many things I want 
to say to you, but I can’t find the right 
words, you are an amazing person, I really 
admire you!

If I was asked to choose my role model, I 
would definitely name you!

I love how you treat wish, how you value us 
and witz!! and I always feel better (even 
somehow happier?) after your posts on 
fancafe or your vlogs!! You always give me 
energy and motivation to do something.

Thanks to you, I was able to finish a lot of 
things!! thank you! and please don’t forget 
that wish really value you, you are really 
the best!

I love you so much as how many stars in 
the sky are ... thank you for being there!!

a WISH from Russia

Hi, Jooan

Happy 1 year debut anniversary with WE 
IN THE ZONE! Firstly, I want to thank you 
for making good songs (Your self-written 
song which are not released are good 
too!) Seeing you smile and laugh like a kid 
always cheers me up. You made me happy 
:D All of WE IN THE ZONE members is 
my source of happiness. Although you’re in 
the hyung line, it felt like you can join the 
maknae line too because of your playfulness 
and innocent actions xD It warms my heart 
seeing all the members are comfortable 
with each other, teasing you when they can 
xD I know they did that because they love 
you and WISH love you too for who you are 
There will be hard days but more happy 
days will come because you have WISH by 
your side to support you :D Let’s walk on a 
flowery path together!

잘생김 메인 댄서 주안 고마워 ; 사랑해 ; 

위인더존 1년 데뷔 축하해

a WISH from Malaysia

Hi Jooan! I hope you’re well, 
sending big love from the UK and 
I hope I can see you soon. Keep 
smiling and stay safe.

Love

Gina

a WISH from the UK

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love 
https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love 


Jooan, hello!

It’s been a while since I wrote for you. How are you doing?

To be honest it take me few days to think about what write here and well..I still don’t know.

It is hard to think how to express all my feelings in words. But yeah .. I’ve been trying.

I’ve never been good with that, actually. But I am so grateful for everything you do for me, 
that I would feel selfish if I didn’t say at least a “thank you” here.

And I don’t mean empty words, which we say by convention. I really want to do this sincerely, 
because the way you intervene in my day to day, everything you show us, all your different 
sides, are sincere too.

And I feel an overwhelming need to want to give it back, but it’s difficult, and I don’t think I’ll 
ever make it.

So, I will limit myself to simple words, but I say with all my heart and sincerity: 고마워요 
주안. 사랑해 주안. 행복하세요 주안.

a WISH from Brazil

Jooan: You have the most beautiful eyes known 
to man! When you perform it is absolutely 
magical! I hope you continue to reach for the 
stars and win the world’s heart.

 WISH from USA

Hi Jooan, I hope you’re very well.

I would like to tell you that I love you very much, 
that you’re a very important part of my life, that 
you’re so special to me, I love you always.

You can’t imagine how proud I am of you, of 
everything, I’m very happy to know that you exist. 
I want to thank you immensely for being part of 
my life, for never leaving me alone, for being my 
support to follow my path and not give up.

Thank you for always making me smile a lot, for 
never letting me down, for always making me 
happier. A year has passed since your debut, I’m 
proud of what you do, I’m proud of everything we 
do in the area, let’s stay together for many more 
years, let’s always shine together.

Love you, Odalis

a WISH from Mexico

To Jooan!

Firstly, I want to thank you so 
much for being someone who 
motivates me to do better 
in music and to keep moving 
forward. When I was going 
through a not so great time 
that is when I became a 
fan of We In The Zone and 
hearing covers that you did 
made me feel so happy and 
inspired and I cannot thank you 
enough for being the light that 
helped me in a not-so-great 
time. I hope that one day I will 
be able to thank you in person 
for this! Hopefully when We In 
The Zone play a show in the 
UK it will happen. I can wait 
until then! 

I hope that you are doing good 
and taking care of yourself. 
Remind yourself to take time 
out and not work so hard! We 
love you, Eson, Kyeongheon and 
Shihyun

a WISH from the UK



Jimyoung

Our great dancer! Do you know it’s 
been a year? Time flies incredibly fast! 
This year has been very busy for you, 
but you have done well and all WISH 
are proud of you. I hope you too! I 
watched all covers and every detail of 
the choreography was refined by you. 
It was brilliant. Thank you for that, my 
eyes are happy haha

Thank you for this year and for 
everything you do for us. I hope you 
can show us more great choreography! 
Maybe some solo cover on the channel? 
Don’t forget to soothe us with your 
wonderful voice, which is also WOAH, 
amazing. really. honey for my ears. 
thank you Jimyoung, stay healthy!!

a WISH from Poland

To our main dancer jooan,

helloooo jooan!! just like before, i don’t 
really know how to start this.. sorry 
that i’m not very fluent in korean but i 
hope you can still read this! 

so i want you to know how proud i am 
of you, i love seeing you dance on stage, 
or even off stage . . no matter what, 
you always look so energetic! whenever 
you perform, i can tell that you are 
having fun and i hope you continue to 
smile and be happy. 

don’t feel pressured over certain things 
and be confident in yourself, okay? 
thank you so much for debuting, i love 
you!

a WISH from Malaysia

Hi jooan!

I’m catalina, i hope you find this letter as something you can lean on and remember happily. 
firstly, thank you for everything you did for us, Wish is so lucky to have a super talented and 
handsome man like you, i cant believe if you’re real though ㅠㅠ. you’re perfect as you’re, 
don’t you ever try to change because you’re always the best image of yourself, please 
always eat a lot, stay healthy and warm. smile a lot because you’re my sunshine and big 
healing boy, thank you for being born. i will always root for you and i’ll stay by your side to 
see how much do you grow and shine. dont you ever dare to think we’re not here because we 
are!! 

greetings from argentina, we’re far but i promise you ill go there to see you and watch you 
shine on live soon. i love you so much.

a WISH from Argentina

주안,

무대에서 가장 빛나는 당신을 사랑합니다.항상 전력으로 무대하는 모습은 정말 보기 좋습

니다모두의 고막남친!앞으로도 행복하세요.p.s 기타연주 더 듣고싶어요!

a WISH from Japan



Dear Jooan,

Ahh Jooan, my dear Jooan! I’m sorry but I really cannot stop calling you Jimyoung because I 
got used to it before you changed your stage name haha. Both names are beautiful anyways 
and to be honest it doesn’t matter. You are a great person no matter how I call you!

The first time I met you, I immediately fell in love with your voice and as I got to know 
you over time, I grew to like you a lot as a person too. Also, you playing the guitar is so 
mesmerizing!

AND DAMN SON! You are SO SO SO beautiful!! How? I seriously can’t get enough of your 
selcas haha. Your singing voice is amazing. Your rapping is amazing. Your dancing is amazing. 
You have the visuals. Your personality is great too. WOW! ㅋㅋㅋ

But honestly though, I am so so happy and grateful to have gotten to know you and I don’t 
love you any less after this year ~

Thank you so much for everything, Jimyoung. I love you and really appreciate your hard work 
and dedication! I miss you a looooot though :( but let’s be together for more years too.

Love Love Love,

Juu

a WISH from Germany

Dear Jooan,

When I hear or read your name, I smile. Your voice is unique not only because it sounds good, 
but because it brings comfort to the listener no matter the style of music. When I see you 
perform, you make me wonder how such beauty can exist. Your movements enthrall the 
viewer. Who you are as a person - your laugh, your smile, your encouragement - captivates 
hearts. I’ve marveled at your growth for a year and I know it is just the start. I can’t wait to 
see you flourish and bloom as you continue to grow. 

Thank you for sharing yourself and your journey with the world. And thank you for singing 
to us on livestream. It helps me fall asleep. Congrats on your first year as We in the Zone’s 
Jooan! Stay healthy and happy!

a WISH from the USA

Jooan: You are special in every way, in difficult times you help me, you are so beautiful that 
I could keep you in a little pot and protect you from the bad world. I love your musical style, 
I love your sweet and soft voice, I love the way you act, I love the way you dance, I love 
absolutely everything about you. Please always remain special to us and always think about 
doing good things.

a WISH from Brazil



Jooan~

Yay! It’s WITZ’s one year anniversary! I 
am so proud of you guys and that that 
you have accomplished this past year! 
I wish I could be there more for you in 
person, but please wait one more year. 
Then I’ll be back in Korea! I love you 
and miss you, Jooan! And I can’t wait to 
hear the songs you will create! 

- Bailey

a WISH from USA

Jimmy!!

Happy 1 year anniversary!

Omg its been so long that i support 
you guys, even before debut. I’m proud 
of you and how well you improve and i 
hope you will achieve all your dreams 
and goals because you deserve it.

정말 감사하고 사랑합니다 우주의 별

만큼 I can’t wait to see you in Paris one 
day!

a WISH from France

Jooan,

Happy 1 year debut anniversary!! Did you know that your nickname was ‘Ajhussi’ for a while 
during the pre-debut period? Not because you looked old, but because you are the oldest and 
Kyeongheon once called you ‘Ajhussi’.

I want you to know that you’re wonderful, Jooan. Don’t doubt yourself too much, otherwise 
you will not be able to shine bright enough. Don’t be so hard on yourself and don’t overexert 
yourself. Because you already have everything you need.

Although you look confident, you are often shy and cute! Every time you doubt yourself, think 
of all the words we have always said to you and every time you are about to give up, always 
remember why you persevered for so long and why you chose this path.

It won’t always be easy, Jooan. But even after every sunset there is a sunrise. So believe in 
yourself, believe in everything we tell you, raise your head, put on your crown and smile.

We WISH believe in you and will support you every step of the way.

Always by your side

- 하티제 -

a WISH from Germany

Jooan,

you have a special glow as well as your heart, which is huge. I love all your personalities, 
because they are the ones who make me feel good all the time, and even if I’m sad, you can 
change that, and that’s what I love so much about you. And every day that passes, I am more 
proud of the person you become and of everything you have achieved making it all worthy, 
thus having all the love and affection of Wish’s.

Ana Paula

a WISH from Brazil



JOOAN . . .

I love your voice so much, I love listening to your harp so much, you have so many attractive 
talents, you have a handsome face, you are awesome, make sure I love you and support you

a WISH from Saudi Arabia

Dear my beloved Jooan,

Finally, another year is coming. 
You have been work really hard 
for all this time, exceed your 
limit. Thank you for every sweet 
memories you did for us, for the 
love you gave to WISH. I hope we 
get to celebrate for many years 
to come. I love you always.

Happy Debut Anniversary!! We 
In The Zone world domination is 
coming.

Hwaiting!! Lots of love.

a WISH from Indonesia

안녕하세요~

데뷔 1주년 축하합니다! 당신이 데뷔했을 

때 제가 거기 있을 수 있어서 너무 기뻐

요! 당신은 놀랍고 정말 재능이 있어요! 

절대 꿈을 포기하지 마세요, 잘하고 있어

요! 그리고 저희가 위시가 여러분을 위해 

왔습니다! 우리는 모두 당신을 많이 사랑

하고 당신이 행복할 때 행복합니다! 따랑

해요 ~

마르틴카; 체코 

a WISH from Czech Republic

Jooan! 

It has already been one year since your 
debut, woahhh i have been with you from 
the start, even during pre-debut and i am 
so proud of you that you have been able 
to debut and come this far! you work so 
hard and i admire your hard work and 
talent, congratulations on your one year 
anniversary and i love you so much! please 
always look after yourself and take care of 
yourself

행복하세요 축하하고 사랑해요. 주안이가 

너무 고생했어요 어두운 세상에 제 빛이 

되어줘서 고마워요

Sara

a WISH from the UK

JOOAN

Thank you for all the wonderful 
serenade videos. You make WISH 
feel so loved with your “ear 
boyfriend” videos. It’s so adorable 
when you get shy and hide behind 
your hoodie. Your smile brings joy to 
us because we can see the genuine 
happiness behind it, and we’re 
always elated when we see you 
pull out your guitar. Congratulations 
on a wonderful first year, and we 
can’t wait to see how your talent 
and growth as an artist will shine 
through the future. Saranghae!

Adena

a WISH from the USA



Jooan an angel you never fail to make 
me happy. I adore your voice it is truly 
a blessing to my ears every little thing 
about you I love. I can say especially 
when I hear you singing with your 
guitar it is music to my ears I love your 
passionate love towards WZ.

a WISH from the UK

Hi Jooan!

How are you? I hope it’s ok. I just want 
to tell you that I admire your talent and 
wish that you never lose faith in your 
ability. You are amazing. I love you!

Greetings from Panama.

a WISH from Panama

Dear Jooan,

to put into words of how proud I am of you, would take up more than I intend to, I could 
write many reasons why I’m so proud of you. Today is a year, since you finally debuted 
as #WE_INTHE_ZONE. Congratulations! The day you finally debuted, as the group 
#WE_INTHE_ZONE, was the most happiest and important day for me. I have been patiently 
awaiting, your debut, so the day you finally debuted I was so happy for you! 

Your laughter is my favorite sound, besides your beautiful vocals, your amazing rapping and 
incredible dancing. You’re an amazing all rounder, that can play the guitar so effortlessly. I 
love that most about you. I look forward to seeing, your eardrum boyfriend segments, on vlive. 
It feels like I’m at a karaoke and just watching you sing so beautifully! You make me so happy, 
more than you’ll ever know, thank you for always cheering me up, even when I don’t need 
cheering up. The moment I see your content, you bring a smile upon my face. 

Thanks for everything, you’ve done for us WISH worldwide, we appreciate it a lot. I enjoy 
watching your many facial expressions. I want you to know, that you make me so proud of you, 
each and every day. No matter what happens, no matter what career you pursue... Never 
forget I’ll always be there, from afar cheering, supporting and giving you my love always. As 
long as you’re happy, that’s all that matters to me. I wish nothing, but happiness, success, 
good health and well being and continue laughing, that cute contagious, laughter of yours! 
Take care, keep hydrated, rest and eat plenty, stay happy and healthy always. 

Your always proud international WISH Mun/Lily

a WISH from the UK

Jooan

Please stay safe, please stay healthy! I 
miss you so so much and I hope we will be 
together soon! I love you more than words 
and I wish I will be able to see you one day. 
Smile always and take care of you. Lots of 
love from Romania.

Yours forever, Catalina.

a WISH from Romania

Jooan, 

hey to the oldest of WITZ, do you have 
great day?

I hope you always stay healthy and patient 
in your group. Being the oldest isn’t easy, 
but you always have me. We will always 
hug and support you. Just tell us when you 
need us and we will always answer you.

a WISH from Indonesia



To Jooan

I have so many things I want to write to you but I’m not sure how to start. Maybe I should 
start by saying I’m really proud of you. It feels like it was yesterday when you debuted. It’s 
been really amazing to see how you have improved in a year. I know it must not be easy to 
work so much for this dream but you are doing so well, you are doing so good. 

Your voice is really beautiful and unique. I love hearing you sing when you broadcast to us, 
your voice is very sweet and lovely. One of my favorite voices for sure. You are also as sweet 
as your voice. Thank you so much for always showing us kindness and love. Not every day is 
an easy day but you have always showed us your smile, a very sweet and tender smile. You 
know you have the prettiest smile, right? I don’t take no for an answer! 

Another year begins for you and I want to tell you I will be by your side supporting you. 
No matter what happens in the future. Jooan, thank you so much for everything you have 
done for us, all the times you made us laugh, all the times you sang for us, all the good and 
precious memories you gave us. Keep being yourself. With all my heart, thank you. I’m proud 
of you and I love you to the moon and back angel.

Débora

a WISH from Portugal

Hello Jooan ~

Our star in the universe never give up. We’ll make you shine, just you wait. Let’s be together 
for a long time! In bad and good days we’ll be with you. Don’t get sick.

Kate

a WISH from Slovakia







Hi Kyeongheon, I hope you’re very well.

I would like to tell you that I love 
you very much, that you’re a very 
important part of my life, that you’re 
so special to me, I love you always.

You can’t imagine how proud I am of 
you, of everything, I’m very happy to 
know that you exist. I want to thank you 
immensely for being part of my life, for 
never leaving me alone, for being my 
support to follow my path and not give 
up.

Thank you for always making me smile 
a lot, for never letting me down, for 
always making me happier. A year has 
passed since your debut, I’m proud of 
what you do, I’m proud of everything 
we do in the area, let’s stay together 
for many more years, let’s always shine 
together.

Love you, Odalis

a WISH from Mexico

Hi, Kyeongheon

Happy 1 year debut anniversary 
with WE IN THE ZONE! Honey vocal 
Kyeonghoney~ Indeed, your honey 
singing voice can melt people hearts 
:D This is so random but I just want to 
say that I really love your eye colour, 
they’re so pretty ~ I wanted you to 
know that you’re perfect the way you 
are ~ Sometimes, I feel like you’re the 
maknae in the group because of how 
playful and cheerful you are. 

Thanks for always brighten up the 
mood. It made me happy to see all of 
you are smiling and laughing together 
:D Together through hard days and 
happy days, WISH will always be there 
for you. Let’s walk on a flowery path 
together!

큐티 허니 경헌 고마워 ; 사랑해 ; 

위인더존 1년 데뷔 축하해

a WISH from Malaysia

Dear Kyeongheonie ~ Our Honey ~ ^^ 

How are you doing? Are you feeling good? It has been one year since debut already huh? 
Amazing. Please stay safe during times like these and make sure to wash your hands at least 
20 seconds!

I feel like you’ve grown a lot since I’ve first met you but that’s probably because you’re no 
longer the Maknae haha I remember having troubles to remember your name too cause it 
was so long for me so I called you honey eventually and got used to your whole name tooㅋㅋ

You are honestly someone who’s been giving me A LOT of energy with your bright and 
cheerful personality thank you for that ~ ~ 

AND WOW SON!! Your voice is amazing! I remember watching the live on YouTube before you 
debuted, which is why I thought you were shy but once you started singing, I was totally into 
it and couldn’t stop watching the live either and ended up staying to the end and coming late 
to school!

I am glad that I live a life where I’ve gotten to know you because it would be sad if I wouldn’t 
getting to know you and the boys is definitely one of the best things that happened to me! 
Thank you so much

Love You, Honey!

xx Juu

a WISH from Germany



Dear my cutie Kyeongheon,

Your sweet voice really touched my 
heart. You are getting better day by 
day. I’m so proud of you.

Thank you for your every effort to give 
us your best. Keep fighting for your 
dream. I’ll be here to support. I love you 
my cutie pie.

Happy Debut Anniversary!! We In 
The Zone world domination is coming. 
Hwaiting!! Lots of love.

a WISH from Indonesia

Kyeonghoney ~

it’s been one whole year since your 
debut!! This past year has been full of 
many great memories ~ 

I can’t wait to see and hear all the 
amazing songs you will sing in the 
future! And I will remember to keep 
the promise we made! Love you! 

- Bailey 누나 우리 

a WISH from the USA

Kyeongiii ~

It’s the first time that I write something to you and it feels good. I hope you are aware of 
how beautiful you are.

In just one word from you, you make everyone around you laugh. With just one sound from you, 
you enchant everyone around you. And with just one look from you you bring the world to a 
standstill.

You’re more than you think and you do more than you can ever imagine. I want you to always 
believe in yourself and never doubt yourself. Always try to look ahead, keep your smile, and go 
your own way. Because only in this way will you achieve what you want.

I’m so glad that I have been supporting you since the predebut time. I still remember how you 
wrote ‘Eson is an idiot’ on a sheet of paper in a vlive at the pre-debut time. That made me 
laugh.

Never change for someone, because you’re as great as you are. May we laugh and joke 
together for many more years to come.

- 하티제 -

a WISH from Germany

KyeongHeon:

What can I say about you in particular?... Yes, you were my love at first sight! You are so cute 
and small that it is to delight anyone, you really fill me with love. Your voice is one of the best 
I have ever heard and your way of singing enchants me in an inexplicable way, you are special 
not only for me but for all the fans who will never leave you. Keep being a good artist and a 
cute and good person. Please continue to do good for all of us. I love you so much!

a WISH from Brazil



Kyeongheon congratulations 
on your one year anniversary! 
Kyeongie you work so hard 
and I am impressed by your 
talents and how much you have 
improved! You are so talented 
and I appreciate you so much, 
keep up all the good work! 
Always look after yourself and 
make sure to stay healthy

행복하세요! 사랑해요

Sara

a WISH from the UK

안녕하세요~

데뷔 1주년 축하합니다! 당신

이 데뷔했을 때 제가 거기 있

을 수 있어서 너무 기뻐요! 당

신은 놀랍고 정말 재능이 있어

요! 절대 꿈을 포기하지 마세

요, 잘하고 있어요! 그리고 저

희가 위시가 여러분을 위해 왔

습니다! 우리는 모두 당신을 

많이 사랑하고 당신이 행복할 

때 행복합니다! 따랑해요 ~

마르틴카; 체코 

a WISH from the Czech 
Republic

Dear Kyeongheon,

When I first saw you, you stood out to me 
immediately because you have something 
unique and memorable about you. Just as 
unique is your wonderful voice. I’m happy 
that you’re following your passion as the 
main vocal of We In The Zone. If there was 
a position like it, you could easily be main 
comedian too. Your natural sense of humor 
makes you absolutely hilarious, without even 
having to try. You quickly liven up the mood 
with your members, but also my mood if I’m 
feeling down. You bring happiness just by 
being you! The way you are not afraid to 
be yourself is truly inspiring. 

I hope to hear and learn a lot more from 
you in the future. Thanks for all you’ve done 
until now!

a WISH from the Netherlands

To Kyeonghoney Sunshine! 

That’s the first word it comes to my mind 
when I think of you. You never fail to make 
me smile. Your personality just shines like 
that. So does your beautiful voice. It’s so 
heartwarming when you sing. I love when 
you sing ballads, I can feel how much you 
give your all in these songs. It has been a 
long year since you debuted hasn’t it? You 
have worked so hard and so diligently. It’s 
been a beautiful journey seeing you improve. 
I hope you feel the same way. You give me 
so much joy and happiness and for that 
I want to tell you I’m really thankful. Now 
that May has arrived, I wish you another 
year full of love, victories, happiness and 
everything good this world has to offer. 
You deserve this, you deserve this a lot. I 
will keep supporting you the best I can. I 
will keep cheering you up. Do what makes 
you the happiest, that’s all I ask for. Keep 
believe in yourself, I believe in you. Fighting! 
You are amazing sunshine. I love you honey!

Débora

a WISH from Portugal

Hi Kyeongheon! I hope you’re well, 
sending big love from the UK and 
I hope I can see you soon. Keep 
smiling and stay safe.

Love

Gina

a WISH from the UK



친애하는 경헌!!~

감사합니다. 음악을 만들어 주셔서 감사합니다. WITZ에 참여해 주셔서 감사합니다. 넌 날 

웃게 만들고 인생을 더 좋게 만들고있어. 건강하고 행복하게 지내십시오. 잘 먹고 항상주

의하십시오!! WISH 인 것을 자랑스럽게 생각합니다.

I will continue in english now, im sorry for my bad korean. You know, a long time ago, other 
WISHes and I called you “Kyeonghoney”, because we think it fits you, you are soft and sweet 
like honey. > < So, 경이, please never stop making music, WISH will always be there! I hope 
that one day i can meet WITZ, and maybe one day you will come to germany, thats a really big 
WISH. 

Stay the way you are, always ~

안녕, 독일 Feli ~

a WISH from Germany

KYEONGHEON...

Our cute baby I love you so much and you have 
a great voice and a nice face You are our 
source of energy Continue to succeed We cheer 
for you

a WISH from Saudi Arabia

hello kyeongheon!

I’m catalina and im writing this letter because im 
in the hurry to cheer you up this wonderful day 
like its our first year anniversary! i can’t take you 
out of my mind: you made me laugh, feel happy 
and melt when i see you, there’s no one like you in 
the world, you’re so special and i have no words 
or something to pay you back for the things 
you’ve made to make my life a better and shining 
one. 

thank you for being with us as you’re, i promise 
you ill be here to the end and further. keep 
singing to us, it helps me when im having a bad 
day, thank you. i love you so so so so so so so so 
much, to the moon and back.

a WISH from Argentina

KyeongHeon ~ 

the sweetest boy in the world

I don’t write to you much, 
right? But these days, when 
you spent more than 13 days 
without posting anything, and 
so worried, as if a part of me 
was missing.

What I want to tell you, is 
that maybe I don’t show you 
much, but I love you.

Thank you for being such a 
kind person. Your voice soothes 
my heart, and your caring way 
makes me believe that good 
people exist.

Even when you tell bad jokes, 
I can laugh, because you have 
this talent of being able to 
leave everyone around you well

Thank you for always caring 
so much about us. Thank you 
so much for always being such 
a brilliant person.

Thank you. I love you.

a WISH from Brazil



경헌이오빠의 톡방을 굉장히 좋아하

고 항상 재밌어요.많은 미소 넘치는 

라이브를 하고 주셔서 따뜻한 태양 

같은 오빠가 좋아하구 앞으로도 즐겁

게 활동하세요 데뷔 1주년 축하 드립

니다

a WISH from Japan

경헌,

땀범벅이 되어가면서 최선을 다해 즐

거워하는 모습이 너무 예뻐요.팬들

을 잘봐주고 아껴주는 당신이 자랑스

럽습니다.목을 소중히 앞으로도 화이

팅!

a WISH from Japan

Our honey voice Kyeongheonie ~ Hi, Kyeongheonie!!

Are you eating well? Sleep a lot? Do you dress warmly?? I hope you take good care of 
yourself and don’t get sick!! The first time I saw you was December 19, 2018, when the video 
“Bet On Me” was released. That was the first time I saw you and I immediately fell in love 
with your honey voice. Your vocals are really like honey to our ears, I love listening to you sing. 
Our main vocalist is not a joke!! 

I am very proud of you and your small steps forward. You are improving, and I am very happy 
to see that. Thank you for your hard work, for your cool humor, which always cheers up 
members and WISH. Thank you for always cheering us on. I really hope that your wonderful 
voice will please us for a long time. (Also, I sincerely believe that you will become a great 
CEO of the company.) Russian WISH even started calling you “our CEO” ;) I promise that I will 
always be with you, until the end.

I love you, our honey Kyeongheonie ~ ~ ~

a WISH from Russia

KYEONGHEON

Everything you do is adorable. You have a childlike curiosity and enthusiasm that makes 
everyone around you smile. Thanks for all the wonderful videos where you build, paint, and 
create interesting things. One of my favorite moments this past year was the video where 
you forgot that your lightstick wasn’t a microphone and started singing into it. I also enjoyed 
your makeup design video very much. You are so photogenic, and every time I see a photo of 
you it’s always beautiful. You’re always winking or making hearts at the camera and showing 
lots of love to your fans. Thanks for being true to yourself and letting your personality 
brighten everyone’s day. Congratulations on your first year with WITZ, and we WISH you 
many more wonderful years. Saranghae!

Adena

a WISH from the USA



Kyeongheon a darling your 
voice is a heaven home it’s so 
beautiful I love it. When I see 
your face I get happy and soft 
you bring warmness to wish I 
love it. 

a WISH from the UK

Kyeongheon,

with the time I got to know 
you, you became a very special 
person for me, sometimes I wish 
I could hug you, tell you how 
much I love you and I’m proud 
of you, the person you are. I am 
grateful to have you in my life 
to cheer you up every moment. 
Keep loving me as I love you 
forever.

Ana Paula

a WISH from Brazil

Kyeongheon Our great honey! 

Do you know it’s been a year with your 
pretty smile? WISH are glad and you? 
certainly also.

What would we do without you? And 
without your vocals? I know that you 
perfectly complement the team!! You don’t 
even know how shocked I’m to watch how 
much you grew up! I don’t know anyone 
who would have changed so amazingly 
in a year! Of course I love each of your 
versions but now you look amazing omg 
hah I hope you know that. Really woow. 

Thank you for 365 days with you. Was 
amazing. Thank you for all your hard work. 
Stay Healthy Kyeongheon

fighting!! love you

a WISH from Poland

Dear Kyeongheon,

today is the day, you debuted as 
#WE_INTHE_ZONE, since a year ago. 
Congratulations! I’m glad we have, such 
an amazing main vocalist, of the group. 
With beautiful honey sounding vocals. You 
started off as trio, but finally got to debut. 
I’m so proud of you, more than you’ll ever 
know!! I enjoy watching you laugh and smile, 
you have many facial expressions, that 
I’ve been lucky to have come across. You 
can be mischievous and play jokes, on the 
other members, but that’s also another 
side I like seeing, because it shows you 
have a fun and playful, side to you, haha. 
Thanks for everything you’ve done, for us 
WISH worldwide, we appreciate it a lot. 
No matter what happens, no matter what 
career you pursue... Never forget that 
you’ve got my support and love always. 
Take care, keep hydrated, rest and eat 
plenty, stay happy and healthy always. 
Your always proud international WISH Mun/
Lily

a WISH from the UK

To our main vocal kyeongheon,

kyeonghoney ~ hii!! time sure flies 
huh ~ i can’t believe it’s been a 
year already. yet... you still look as 
cute as ever! when i first heard 
your voice i just fell in love.. you 
have such a sweet voice, i really 
wanna hear you sing more ballad/
sad type songs. but i’ll probably 
tear up from all the emotions 
haha, you put in a lot of love and 
effort into your singing after all. 
i just want to let you know how 
likeable and kind of a person you 
are, I often laugh a lot at your 
silly little jokes! be happy always, 
love you!

a WISH from Malaysia



KYEONGHEON

Congratulations on 1 year! Your humour 
brightens my day. You always make me 
laugh and smile.

Every time I listen to you sing, I am 
mesmerised. I get so proud when I 
watch you sing live on a show because 
you always do so well!!

Thank you for your hard work and don’t 
give up! One day you will shine really 
bright! But to me, you are already 
shining brightly!

Please send my regards to ChuChu

Jennifer

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/
love-love-love

a WISH from Australia

Hi Kyeongheon !

Happy 1 year, you are the best vocalist 
ever !!!!! I hope you are well ! 

My name is Léa, I’m 19 and I’m french, 
yes, you have french fan (pleaaaase 
come to France quickly) !! For a year 
now I have been looking forward to this 
moment ! 

When I heard you for the first time I 
had bristling hairs, my heart speeding 
up. Your voice really touched me. You 
are a quality person and please never 
doubt yourself, you must not do it! 
Thank you so much for read my text, I 
know great things lie ahead for you.

HEARTTOTHEMAX. 

Léa.

a WISH from France

Heonie bubby!!

Happy 1 year anniversary!

Thank you for making me smile and 
laugh everyday! You have been 
through a lot but look where you are 
today !

I am so proud of you, you never give 
up and you inspire me a lot so thank 
you for that. I love you, and thank you

I can’t wait to see you in Paris one 
day!

a WISH from France

Dear Kyeong Heon.

I wish you much health and happiness. Despite seeing you through a screen, your smile fills 
my soul with peace. Never let anyone take your smile away from you. I love you.

Greetings from Panama.

a WISH from Panama

Hello Kyeongheon,

I hope you are doing well :) i hope that 
you are taking the time to be healthy 
and eat enough and sleep too.

I wish you all the best of luck in the 
future with whatever your endeavours 
may be. 

I only hope you remain happy and 
healthy.

Ophelia

a WISH from Scotland

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love 
https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love 


Kyeongheon!! Hi!!

How is the main sun of the group? I just want to say that I really like you. You always remain 
a positive, cheerful and good boy.

You have funny jokes and beautiful eyes kkk.

Your incredible voice and endless cuteness make fall in love with you again and again.

So thank you that you’re here, with wish and we in the zone! You really deserve all love of 
the world, and I hope that one day you and witz will become super popular and get the 
attention that you deserve!!

Please, don’t forget that wish love and support you!! Love you!!

(your words “I love you” said on vlive still warm my heart, p.s. do you have more photos of you 
and yoon chuchu? you look so cute together hehe)

a WISH from Russia

Kyeongheonniiiieee!

You’ve changed so much this year and part of me doesn’t want you to grow up. But I’m more 
happy seeing you growing up so well. Every time I see you sing, I am so proud of you. I know 
I have nothing to do with it but it is the same feeling I feel when I’m proud of my sister. 
Probably because she is the same age as you. Maybe because you remind me of my sister, I 
only want you to be happy. 

You’ve worked so hard this year. Thank you for always making the members laugh and for 
being considerate towards WISH. We love you very much. Thank you for the covers and doing 
new things with WISH. I love talking to you. Your little actions, like the way you drink coffee 
is adorable. I can’t wait to see the new things you do this year! Please make sure to eat well 
and sleep a lot! Give ChuChu a hug and kisses for me. ChuChu, take good care of Honey!!

a WISH from the USA

Hi Kyeongheon (Honey haha)

How are you? I hope you are well, I love your smile, I love your eyes, you are a really beautiful 
person, never forget that. A year has passed since its debut, it was so fast :( You were like a 
baby, now you’ve changed haha. I miss your voice, although they recently released a song for 
WISH, a song, which by the way, I loved. You have a wonderful voice, it relaxes me a lot, I love 
your covers, when I feel bad I listen to them to distract my mind, it really works:D Thank you 
for letting me be part of your world all this year, I hope you can continue like this, I love being 
WISH, I love you all, Keep growing as artists and remember that you have people who support 
you at all times, even if we are far away.

a WISH from Argentina



Hello Kyeong-

Thank you for being who you are. 
You are inspiration to many, never 
give up on your dreams. You’re 
amazing vocalist and dancer, don’t 
doubt yourself. Stay healthy ~

Kate

a WISH from Slovakia

Kyeongheon,

Our main vocal, I miss your voice so 
much.

Take care of yourself and also of 
your angelic vocal.

When you have time please say hello 
to us or cover one beautiful song. I 
love you!

a WISH from Indonesia

Kyeongheon

Please stay safe, please stay healthy! I miss you so so much and I hope we will be together 
soon! I love you more than words and I wish I will be able to see you one day. Smile always 
and take care of you. Lots of love from Romania.

Yours forever, Catalina.

a WISH from Romania

MY LOVE, 

You are such a caring and gentle soul that I cherish everyday. You bring happiness to my life 
and I don’t know what I’d do without you. 

I hope to meet you again soon!! 

a WISH from the USA

Dear Kyeongheon!

As I’ve been with you since the very first days, I want to wish you all the best! WISH love you 
so much! Please, stay healthy and take care of yourself. Continue to improve yourselves and 
grow as performers.

I’ll always be by your side!

파이팅!

a WISH from Russia









Hi Shihyun, I hope you’re very well.

I would like to tell you that I love 
you very much, that you’re a very 
important part of my life, that you’re 
so special to me, I love you always.

You can’t imagine how proud I am of 
you, of everything, I’m very happy to 
know that you exist. I want to thank you 
immensely for being part of my life, for 
never leaving me alone, for being my 
support to follow my path and not give 
up.

Thank you for always making me smile 
a lot, for never letting me down, for 
always making me happier. A year has 
passed since your debut, I’m proud of 
what you do, I’m proud of everything 
we do in the area, let’s stay together 
for many more years, let’s always shine 
together.

Love you, Odalis

a WISH from Mexico

Hi, shihyun!

How do you feel? Do you eat well?? Do 
you wear a mask??? I hope so!!!

Looking back, I remember what you 
went through and I’m worry about 
you . . .

I’ve been watching you all this time, 
since your first debut, and I’m very 
very very proud of you!! 

And I’m so happy, that you joined we 
in the zone, that now wish have the 
opportunity to watch our moon rabbit, 
the best maknae!!

It’s strange, but every time I see you, 
you lift my mood in a strange way . . . 
I think this is because you are so cute 
and good that the people next to you 
simply can’t help smiling > <

I love you and Shihyun, please, stay 
with wish and we in the zone forever I 
will support you, fighting!!!

a WISH from Russia

Dear Shihyun,

You’ve tried to reach your dream through many ways and now we’re celebrating your first 
year in We In The Zone! I’m proud of you for enduring all of the hardships and being able 
to meet your fans this way. It was a nice surprise when you were added to the line-up and 
the group wouldn’t be the same without you. In such a short amount of time, you’ve grown up 
a lot. You’re trying hard to improve on your skills, which you are succeeding at. Also, you’re 
truly blooming as the visual, getting more handsome by the day. I especially love your way 
of talking. Without even understanding what you are saying, I could listen to you talk about 
anything and enjoy it. Of course what you are saying is important too, so please keep sharing 
what’s on your mind and in your heart. I’ll keep listening.

a WISH from the Netherlands

시현,

모두의 막내토끼! 귀엽고 멋있고 매력이 많아요앞으로도 다양한 당신을 무대에서 볼 수 
있었으면 좋겠습니다.앞으로도 현들과 사이좋게 잘 지내주세요.

a WISH from Japan



Shihyun,

I am so proud of the things you have 
achieved so far, I am so proud of the 
person you have become.Thank you 
for being this incredible, talented and 
sweet boy ... who has grown a lot in his 
personal as well as professional career. 
Like a ray of sunshine, please continue 
to brighten my days with your sweet 
voice and your love. I love you Kkot-shi.

Ana Paula

a WISH from Brazil

Shihyun,

it’s your one year anniversary since 
debut! congratulations, you have 
improved so much and you are so 
talented, well done

i love you, please look after yourself 
and take care!

행복하세요! 사랑해요

Sara

a WISH from the UK

To Shihyun Our youngest. Our cute youngest. 

I cherish you a lot. I’ve been following your journey for a long time now and I’m still here 
cheering you up through all your projects. It’s a nice and warm feeling to see you grow and 
improve year after year. I’m actually smiling as I write this. I don’t regret following you, I 
admire you a lot and I know a lot of people feel the same way as I do. I admire your strength 
and persistence to keep moving forward and be better. I think that’s a really good and 
positive message for people who look after you. 

I have many wishes for you but I just honestly wish you happiness doing whatever makes you 
happy. Never lose that sweet smile. It’s the most important thing in life. I will keep being here 
supporting you no matter what. 

Thank you for all the times you spent with us and memories you gave us. I cherish you and 
love you so much bubble.

Débora

a WISH from Portugal

SHIHYUN

You are the catalyst that brought me to this fandom - watching you on Under Nineteen 
piqued my curiosity and I had to find out what would be next for you in your career. I’m so 
grateful because We In The Zone is now one of my very favorite bands and I can’t imagine 
not being a part of WISH. I was so excited and proud to watch your debut a year ago, and 
it’s been thrilling to watch you grow and mature as an artist. You’ve shown so many sides of 
your talent, and I can’t wait to see what concept you’ll present next. Congratulations on the 
first of many successful years with WITZ. Saranghae!

Adena

a WISH from the USA



Shihyun,

Our maknae, do you miss us? 
What are you doing now? I hope 
u spend time with your familly. 
Eat well and sleep enough. We 
miss you so much. When you will 
send us new photos of you? Can 
you do that?^^

a WISH from Indonesia

안녕하세요~

데뷔 1주년 축하합니다! 당신

이 데뷔했을 때 제가 거기 있

을 수 있어서 너무 기뻐요! 당

신은 놀랍고 정말 재능이 있어

요! 절대 꿈을 포기하지 마세

요, 잘하고 있어요! 그리고 저

희가 위시가 여러분을 위해 왔

습니다! 우리는 모두 당신을 

많이 사랑하고 당신이 행복할 

때 행복합니다! 따랑해요 ~

마르틴카; 체코 

a WISH from the Czech 
Republic

Dear Shihyun,

you’ve come a long way, to be where you 
currently are, today is the day you finally 
debuted as #WE_INTHE_ZONE, a year 
ago. Congratulations! 

You’ll always be our, cute bunny maknae 
of the group. You continue, to grow in 
everything you do, becoming a better 
you than, you was yesterday. You have 
beautiful vocals that I enjoy hearing. I’m so 
proud of you, more than you’ll ever know!! 
You have one of the cutest laughter, that I 
enjoy hearing. 

Take care, keep hydrated, rest and eat 
plenty, stay happy and healthy always. 

Your always proud international WISH,

Mun/Lily

a WISH from the UK

친애하는 시현!!~ 감사합니다. 축하합니

다! 죄송하지만 지금 영어로 말할 것입니

다. 내 한국인은 나쁘다. 

I am so happy that after everything 
you went through you finally debuted 
with WITZ. I hope that you eat well and 
healthy, that you are always happy and 
always stay safe. Please always take 
care of yourself! Also, please never stop 
making music, your music means a lot to 
me. I am very proud being a WISH, you 
guys always cheering me up in bad times. 
I hope that one day I can go to a concert 
or maybe you can even come to germany, 
this is a real big WISH. 

모든 것에 감사합니다 큐티 시현! 안

영!!~독일

Feli

a WISH from Germany

Shihyun our bunny maknae, I 
love your soft baby face it’s 
the cutest. Your voice melts a 
thousand even more! I love when 
you sing and cover songs it’s so 
peaceful.

a WISH from the UK



Dear Shihyun!

Our Maknae hiiii! It has been a long way for you but here you having debuted with We In The 
Zone! How are you feeling now that one year has passed since debut?

You can’t believe how happy I am for you! I was scared that you would blame yourself 
because of your health, but it is NOT your fault at all and I’m glad that you got to debut in 
such a wonderful group ~ thanks to you we in the zone is completed

I am incredibly proud of you and you definitely deserve it so so much. I hope we’re going a 
long long long way together and I and all the other WISH will be here for you and support 
you and the boys! Please take care of your health and also mental health. You should 
definitely wear a mask going outside too pleaaaase! Stay safe please

I am wishing you and the boys ALL the best for now and definitely for the future too! Let’s 
grow a lot together and I hope that I can meet you in person one day too even if I live in 
Germany :(

Oh and it is your birthday soon! Our baby’s growing up :(( are you excited for your birthday? I 
hope that all your wishes will become true and you’re having a great time ~

Love you a looooot,

Juu ~

a WISH from Germany

Our best moon maknae rabbit ~ Hi, Shinyunie!

Can I just call you “Shinyunie”? ~ ~ ~ I hope you know how much we’re proud of you?

I have always supported you: after “produce 101”, in a duet, and I was waiting for your 
official debut. And now you’re the best maknae of the best group that can exist on the 
planet!! I can’t describe in words how happy I was when you joined WITZ! It feels like you’ve 
been here from the start. You are a person who cheers up both the members and WISH! 
You are our little vitamin. Thank you for your positive attitude, thank you for your radio, 
which always calms us and helps in difficult times, thank you for your wonderful voice and 
your professionalism on stage. I was with you from the beginning, and I will be with you until 
the end. It’s the same with WITZ. I have been with you from the beginning, and I promise 
that I will always be with you, guys. Thank you for everything, you are a very valuable 
member of We In The Zone, and we all value you very much.

I love you, our cute moon rabbit ~ ~ ~

a WISH from Russia

ShiHyun:

Me and we all love you. Please always be cute the way you have always been since you were 
born. You are our baby and we are here for you. Please don’t be discouraged either. . . I know 
we all have a hard time, thanks for everything.

a WISH from Brazil



ShiHyun,

our handsome and cutest

Since I have been following the group for a long time (just before Debut), when I saw that 
you joined the formation of the final Line Up, I confess that I was afraid.

I had already created a certain connection with the other boys, and I was intimidated by 
the bad thoughts that I might never be able to like you too. I was wrong.

Day after day, you managed to show yourself to us and more and more I found myself 
enchanted by the person you are. Someone who works hard and spares no effort to do 
what he likes.

Thank you for winning me over ShiHyun. Thank you for making me love you. Thank you for 
your hard work.

Thank you. I love you.

a WISH from Brazil

Hi Shihyun! I hope you’re well, sending big love from the UK and I hope I can see you soon. 
Keep smiling and stay safe. Love, Gina

a WISH from the UK

hyunie bunny !!

Happy 1 year anniversary!

I would like to thank you for making me and 
wishes happy, I’m proud of the person you 
became, you’re an amazing, talented person and 
you deserve everything good in life.

Love you!

I can’t wait to see you in Paris one day!

a WISH from France

Hi Shihyun

I hope you are in good health. I love you so much. 
You know, I try to be a better version of me 
every day, but without losing hope of seeing you 
one day.

Greetings from Panama.

a WISH from Panama

Dear My Beloved Son Shihyun,

You know what? I cried when 
the first time I found out that 
you finally debuted with We In 
The Zone. Your brightest smile 
has lightened up my life. Can’t 
believe, one year has passed. 
I love you long before I know 
about We In The Zone.

I can never enough to tell you 
how beautiful you are, how 
much you make me smile, 
how much you mean to me. 
All I can say now is that I will 
always support you no matter 
what.

Happy Debut Anniversary!! 
We In The Zone world 
domination is coming.

Hwaiting!! Lots of love.

a WISH from Indonesia



Hi Shihyun !

Happy 1 year, you are the best maknae 
ever !!!!! I hope you are well ! 

My name is Léa, I’m 19 and I’m french 
, yes, you have french fan (pleaaaase 
come to France quickly) !! You are a 
talented, important person. You are the 
most wonderful person I know. Go on 
like this and you will climb as high as 
a star. I promise. If one day you doubt 
yourself, then think about what I just 
told you. And you will be full of strength 
again ! 

Thank you so so much for everything. I 
support you forever. HEARTTOTHEMAX

Léa.

a WISH from France

Shihyun,

You are an inspiring person. You have 
been working so hard toward your 
dream and look how far you’ve come! 
Congrats on your first year in this 
beautiful group. Every time I watch We 
In The Zone videos, my eyes go to you. 
I love watching the expressions on your 
face. I don’t always understand what 
you are saying but your face says it all. 
You make me laugh so much!

Thank you for taking care of your 
hyungs! I wish you well on this next 
year together. Make sure to take care 
of your body and your mental health. 
God bless you. 

a WISH from the USA

SHIHYUN . . .

I love you so much, you are great, 
you have a beautiful voice, a fun and 
loving spirit, you have a handsome 
face and a great smile. I love you and 
cheer you so much

You may not know that someone loves 
you in a far place, but you must know 
this. I am from Saudi Arabia, I love 
you a lot and I cheer for you, You are 
very wonderful, I hope you are happy 
and become great stars and the 
whole world loves you, I love you guys

a WISH from Saudi Arabia

시현이 오빠는 굉장히 마음이 예쁘고 섬세한 사람입니다.오빠의 얼굴을 보면 매우 치유되

고 오빠의 펜은 오빠의 것을 진심으로 사랑하는 것이 항상 전달됩니다 오빠가 멋진 사람

으로 우리는 기뻤습니다. 앞으로도 즐겁게 활동하세요 데뷔 1주년 축하 드립니다

a WISH from Japan

Shihyun

Our cute bunny maknae! It’s been a 
year! Don’t you have the greatest 
year? Full of your great performances

I hope you have been fine this year. 
Did you help your hyung this year? 
You are Sunbaenim for them, so you 
have certainly given them many useful 
tips! Thank you. I hope you are well 
now and that you are always happy! 
Remember that you have a beautiful 
smile that WISH adore so please, 
smile for us more often. I love you 
Shihyunnie, stay healthy

a WISH from Poland



Shihyun,

how are you? Are you feeding properly? I hope so :( Take good care of yourself please. 
Remember when you were announced in the group? I was very happy that day, because I 
already knew you and wished I could see you in a group, it was a great day, you were so 
small haha. 

Thank you for this great year, I got to know you a little better and see how wonderful you 
are, thank you for being part of my life, I hope it continues like this for a long time, your 
presence in the group is very valuable. Something I adore about you is when you smile, 
your eyes look so pretty, or when you are on stage, your eyes shine a lot, they really are 
beautiful, just like you, never forget how beautiful you are, you are a wonderful person. 

Thank you for all this year, happy anniversary, I love you very much, never forget it. 

a WISH from Argentina

Shihyunie~

Congrats on finishing your first whole year since debut! This past year has been so much fun! I 
can’t wait to see what the next year will bring for us as well! Love you! - Bailey 누나 

a WISH from the USA

Shihyun,

for me you are neither a maknae nor a cute 
bunny. For me you are a person who tries to 
enchant everyone with his smile and to change 
the worlds of many people. And you do, Shihyun.

With every step you take, you try to let all the 
flowers bloom and let the sun shine for everyone. 
I’m so glad you joined this group. I hope you’re 
happy with yourself and know how great you 
are!

And one more thing I have to tell you 
Shihyun . . . you are so incredibly smart. You 
amaze me anew every time. I admire you so 
much for your intelligence and all your talents 
that you have.

Thank you for existing. Thank you for always 
trying to make WISH happy. 

Never let your smile disappear.

- 하티제 -

a WISH from Germany

You have impacted me so 
much. I still look back at the 
message you wrote me about 
being confident everyday 
and it gives me strength. You 
might not remember it, but it 
has helped me so much. Thank 
you for being such a great 
person and I wish you the 
best.

a WISH from the USA

Hello Shihyun ~ Thank you for 
being part of Witz. I always 
enjoy listening to your radio. 
Please continue doing what 
you love, we’ll follow you ~ Be 
healthy don’t get sick! ~ Kate

a WISH from Slovakia



Hello Shihyun,

I hope you are doing well :) i hope that 
you are taking the time to be healthy 
and eat enough and sleep too. I wish 
you all the best of luck in the future 
with whatever your endeavours may 
be. I only hope you remain happy and 
healthy.

Ophelia

a WISH from Scotland

Shihyun

Please stay safe, please stay healthy! 
I miss you so so much and I hope we 
will be together soon! I love you more 
than words and I wish I will be able 
to see you one day. Smile always and 
take care of you. Lots of love from 
Romania.

Yours forever, Catalina.

a WISH from Romania

Hi, Shihyun

Happy 1 year debut anniversary with WE IN THE ZONE! I wish you nothing but happiness for 
you. Seeing you debuted in WE IN THE ZONE made me cry happy tears. Really ... I’m really 
glad I decided to wait and support you from 2017 until now. Seeing you happy made me 
happy too :D Because I was born on the same year as you are, it felt like l’m growing each 
day with you. I learned alot from you and you have been my source of strength and happiness 
since 2017.

As a LOTS and a WISH, I’ll support you as long as I can. I just want you to know that LOTS 
and WISH will always be there for you during your happy days and your bad days.. To more 
happy days with WE IN THE ZONE!

Let’s walk on a flowery path together!

막내 토끼 시현 고마워 ; 사랑해 ; 위인더존 1년 데뷔 축하해

a WISH from Malaysia

Hi shihyun!

I’m catalina, im writing this letter hoping you can read it and feel happy knowing a lot of 
people admires and loves you. i can’t believe how important you became in my life since day 
one that i saw you i’ve fell in love, now we’re here and im so happy i had the opportunity 
to see you grow as and artist and person, thank you for made me feel every emotion but 
knowing i’ll feel proud later cause you’re nothing but so special to me and you will always 
overcome those bad moments and days and be back shining and stronger than before. thank 
you for don’t giving up, im here because of you, you taught me a lot and i have no feelings 
that can express how much do i love you. let’s be together and happy for a long time more. 
thank you a lot, i promise you i wont leave you.

a WISH from Argentina



Dear Shihyun!

As I’ve been with you since the very first days, I want to wish you all the best! WISH love you 
so much! Please, stay healthy and take care of yourself. Continue to improve yourselves and 
grow as performers.

I’ll always be by your side! 파이팅!

a WISH from Russia

SHIHYUN

Congratulations shihyun on 1 year!! It must 
feel really rewarding! I remember watching 
you predebut. I was inspired by your 
determination and wanted to become a cool 
person like you. Us wishes are very proud 
of you!!

You helped me realise my dream. I was 
studying to become a teacher, but after 
watching you, I realised I wanted to pursue 
design. Thank you so much for being you 
and helping me realise.

If you ever feel tired or down, don’t force 
yourself to smile. It’s okay to feel sad, 
it’s okay to cry. Stars can’t shine without 
darkness. To me, shihyun is the brightest 
star.

Jennifer

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love

a WISH from Australia

To our cutie maknae shihyun,

hiii shihyun!! it’s really been a year 
since your debut.. can you believe 
it? i knew you since you were in a 
survival show and i’ve been rooting 
for you ever since. so when it was 
announced that you would make 
your debut, i was jumping around 
like a madman.. because i was so 
happy for you! things may seem 
hard sometimes but i want you to 
know that i’m so proud of you, you 
have improved so much since then. 
you’re so adorable and i love how 
caring you are towards the people 
around you. you are a like a ray of 
sunshine, really. 

keep smiling and be happy always, i 
love you lots!

a WISH from Malaysia

https://soundcloud.com/phng27/love-love-love 





